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The art of living together
A new look in the Shopping Centres
The enticing new street mural in Mountain
Gate Drive is just one of many initiatives
proposed or in planning to refurbish public
open spaces in the Gully.
The mural is part of Knox Council’s Wall-to
Wall Mentoring program and was carried
out by students from Fairhills High School
under the direction of artist Andrew Bourke.
Barbara Oehring’s photograph, taken
recently on a winter afternoon, captures well
the integration of painting and street life.

Photograph by Barbara Oehring.

Other work in progress includes strategic
planning for the Upper Ferntree Gully Activity
Centre, the implementation of the Strategic
Plan for Ferntree Gully Village and the
completion of Streetscape works in Mountain
Gate. See pages 3 and 4 for more on these
activities.
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From the editor

Judy reaches new heights
Judy Wolff, an enthusiastic member of our production
team, recently showed her ‘other side’ with an aerial
tissu performance at Burrinja Theatre, Upwey. This
spectacular move was part of the RUCCIS Circus
School annual production. (Photo by Jennifer
Downs-Brew).
Judy, at age 63 is the oldest aerial student of the
circus, and enjoys learning new moves in an ageinclusive environment. ‘I’ve never been prouder of
my grey hair than on this night’, she said.
RUCCIS circus trains in Kilsyth Sports Centre.
Details can be found on the website ruccis.com.au

The heart of the Gully

Sometimes people say, ‘Ferntree Gully has no heart’. This
is usually a starting point for explaining the historical
reasons why there are three smallish shopping centres
rather than one big one, as in Boronia. Further thought
might take you to the benefits of ‘small is beautiful’
(people know each other) and the downside (fewer
resources and a smaller customer base). But it also
means we can learn from each other. As Dobson Ward
Councillor Karin Orpen points out (page 3), Knox
Council is at present inviting participation in various
stages of renewal in all three Activity Centres.
The look of things in public places is important and
residents have always been quick to express opinions. A
letter to the Melbourne Argus 100 years ago could have
been written today (think graffiti instead of enlistment
posters).
Sir, I am sure that visitors to the Sherbrook Falls,
Belgrave and Ferntree Gully must find their pleasure
much intensified by the addition to these beauty spots
of thousands of coloured posters on trees, posts, and
bridges. Surely the council or some of our progress
associations might take action in the matter, and have
this unsightly nuisance removed-Yours, &c. INDIGNANT,
Belgrave, May 5, 1915. (The Argus, 7 May 1915 quoted
in Ray Peace’s book Knox Anzacs.)
Today the visual arts play an important role in building
identity, raising awareness, prompting thought, offering
glimpses of delight (see our cover and pages 20 and 21).
Teresa Cannon’s profile of two members of the Ferntree
Gully Arts Society), reminds us that ‘without the arts
there is no soul’.
And the heart of Ferntree Gully? As so often, the
artists, the children and the animals point the way. They
all feature in this issue, from the children’s story time
at the CFA, to the care of chooks and the Blessing of
Animals on St Francis Day.
Finally, after hours concentrating on putting this paper
together, I stepped outside for a break and a gaze at the
mountain. To my delight there was the eagle (emblem
of our city), flying high in effortless circles, moving
slowly down across the Gully towards the west. What
is that bird’s eye view of our place? A canopy of trees,
half-hidden roofs and ribbons of traffic? Or something
more? It’s all in how you see things.

Getting out the News

Join the Gully News Team
We now have more than 50 wonderful
volunteer walkers and an enthusiastic team
in the office but we continue to look for
more helpers. If you would like to help,
either with gathering or editing news, stories
and photos, managing advertisements or
delivering the paper, contact Anne Boyd
9758 8278 or Jenny Ford 9758 1370, or
call in at our office at No. 8 The Avenue,
open Tuesdays 10.00am until 3.00pm or by
appointment at other times.
Editor: Anne Margot Boyd 9758 8278
Office: Heidi Lighten, Mary Trinnie, Pam McConnell, Judy
Wolff and Alice Collins.
Website: Meg Hellyer
Writers: Teresa Cannon, Graham Crichton, Peter Stagg
and others
Distribution Manager: Jenny Ford 9758 1370
Book-keeping: John Ford
Design and Formatting: Dandystripes Design
Illustration: Pete Rowe
Photography: Barbara Oehring, Gary Fevreau and others.
Community News: Lynn Brewster and Diana Brown
Printed by McPherson Media at Newsprinters

Anne Margot Boyd
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email to gullynews@gmail.com
Gully News Office: 8 The Avenue,
Ferntree Gully
Open: Tuesdays 10.00am to 3.00pm
or by appointmentTelephone 9758 3056 or contact
MDLC 9758 7859 ABN: 20 093 868 002

Find Ferntree Gully online

The Ferntree Gully online identity is growing.
The newspaper website is ferntreegullynews.com
The Neighbourhood House, Mountain District
Learning Centre is mdlc.com.au
News and events:
ferntreegully.vic.au
lowergullytraders.com.au
mountaingateshoppingcentre.com.au
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Thank you to Murray Snell who is helping to get
the paper to shops and walkers on publication day.
Murray has been delivering his own round since the
paper began and this extra help is much appreciated.
Thank you also to walkers, Jim and Eileen
Morrison, who are retiring after delivering two
rounds in Mountain Gate around Adele Avenue,
Garden St and Mountain Gate Drive. Offers to take
over these rounds would be much appreciated.
Another street that now needs a deliverer is The
Avenue. Our thanks to Shirley Rendell who has
retired after her long service to Neighbourhood
Watch and Gully News.
Pick Up Points
If you do not get a paper delivered in your street
and would like to offer, please phone Jenny Ford
on 9758 1370. Otherwise, you can pick up a copy
at the following:
Mountain Gate Shopping Centre: Woolworths,
Coles, and the Newsagent.
On Burwood Highway: Ferntree Gully Library and
Woolworths
In the Village: Newsagent, Post Office, IGA and
Mountain District Learning Centre, 13-15 The
Avenue.

Ferntree Gully News is published by the
Mountain District Learning Centre,
13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully 3156,
(telephone 9758 7859) in collaboration with
the Lower Gully Traders Inc. Ferntree Gully News can
be accessed on the website ferntreegullynews.com.

Disclaimer

The views expressed in Ferntree Gully News are not necessarily
those of the supporting organisations unless acknowledged as such.
No endorsement of products and services is implied by the listing
of advertisers and sponsors. While every effort is taken to print
contributions accurately, the publishers take no responsibility for errors.

Village News
Councillor’s Column

Achieving our vision for the
Village

Twelve months ago, Council endorsed this Plan for
our Village, and we have been working with the
community to advance some of the initiatives to
achieve the vision for the Village.
A key direction of the Structure Plan for Ferntree
Gully Village is to ‘better utilise space for community
uses’. We’re keen to enhance this space and build
upon what the community likes about the space
by revitalising it into Ferntree Gully’s thriving
centrepiece. With your help, this is on its way to
becoming a reality.
Town Square
I’d like to thank the dozens of residents who made
an effort to attend Council’s community open day
for the Town Square project held in May.
This community event was very successful and all
involved were encouraged to voice their opinions
and ideas on what will become the heart of our
community. It’s wonderful to see residents taking
ownership of your space.
Valuable feedback was received on the
community’s ideal improvements to the space, and
residents also had the opportunity to vote on a series
of images which they thought best represented their
desired design.
Most people preferred a look that was not overlydeveloped and not too modern. Emphasis was also
placed on a reduction in the visual impact of the

adjacent car park.
More opportunities expressed included:
• The design of a space to accommodate
markets, events, outdoor exhibitions and
gatherings;
• The incorporation of tree ferns and the
consolidation of garden beds;
• The provision of new paving materials to
complement or replace existing pavers where
required;
• Addition of feature lighting or a water feature;
• More public art to build upon the iconic
‘Down on His Luck’ statue, Village timeline
landmark and the horse chestnut tree;
• And the possible overhaul of the intersection’s
design to enhance the centre of the Village.
Council is currently in the process of considering
all of your feedback and is finalising a design plan
to present back to the community for further input
in the coming months.
Of interest, Council is collaborating with the
Mountain District Learning Centre and The Lower
Gully Traders Association with preparations for
the Village Discovery Day, which is planned for
Saturday 28 November. Be sure to save this date.
Station Street upgrade
As you know, Council completed its upgrade works
to Station St north of The Avenue one year ago
and following a community survey and positive
reception, we’re pleased to announce that work
has commenced on planning for improvements
to Station St south of The Avenue. I’m pleased to
inform you the plans will be made available for
viewing and community feedback in the coming
months.
For more information you can contact Council
by emailing ftg@knox.vic.gov.au or calling Justin
Schreuder at Council on 9298 8000. To view the
Structure Plan and the associated Implementation
Plan go to knox.vic.gov.au and search ‘Ferntree
Gully Village Place Program’.
Cr Karin Orpen
Dobson Ward Councillor
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Around the shops

Dry Cleaning
Sad to see the Station Street Dry Cleaner closing
after many years serving Village customers. And
congratulations to Des Higginbotham for picking up
so quickly on the need to fill the gap. Dry cleaning
can now be left and picked up at the Newsagency,
2/69 Station Street.
Beyond Bella
Welcome to Chelsey and Christine and their new
business Beyond Bella Hair and Beauty at 52
Forest Road. Owner Chelsey served a broad-based
apprenticeship and for the last 2 years co-managed a
salon in Knox City. Her clients follow her wherever
she goes and she brings to her salon a tradition of
personalised service for a total pampering experience.
Chelsey works closely with her mother Christine.
They chose to open in the Gully because it has such
a great supportive community. Beyond Bella is a
one-stop shop for weddings, debs, hair-ups through
to tans with a make-up artist also available.
Opening hours are Tuesday and Wednesday
9-5.30pm; Thursdays 9-9pm; Fridays 9-7pm;
Saturdays 8-1pm. Walk-ins are welcome. Ph 9778
3414; beyond.bella@hotmail.com
Village Traders Association - an invitation
Among the recommendations for implementing
the Village Structure Plan are some indicated for
initiatives by traders: things like signage and other
promotion, and special events. Discussion of these
have been under way for a while and will be reviewed
at their August meeting.
In September, the Association and Mountain
District Learning Centre invite community groups
and residents to their meeting on Wednesday 9
September at 5.30pm at MDLC’s Studio behind
No. 8 The Avenue.
This will be an opportunity not only to review plans
for the Village Discovery Day (28 November) and
Christmas in the Village but also to share ideas about
Village renewal generally. All welcome.

Shop 3/107 Station Street
Ferntree Gully
Your local IGA community store

Seniors
Discount
087 Ferntreegully IGA A5 Postcard.indd 1

Great
Weekly
Specials

Home
Delivery

10/09/14 3:47 PM
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Victoria Day Awards 2015

On 1 July 1851, Victoria was declared a
separate colony from New South Wales.
‘Victoria Day’ was celebrated as a public
holiday on 1 July each year until the First
World War.
As the State Member for Ferntree Gully, Nick
Wakeling MP has been hosting the Victoria Day
Awards since 2008, recognising and celebrating the
amazing contributions so many volunteers make to
the Knox community.
The awards are a wonderful opportunity for our
local community and sporting groups and volunteer
organisations to recognise, celebrate and thank an
exceptional member of their group who makes or has
made a significant difference to our community with
their outstanding service and commitment.
On behalf of the Knox community, Mr Wakeling
would like to congratulate all nominees and
thank them for their amazing, varied and selfless
contributions to our community. He would also like
to thank the ongoing support of the Victoria Day
Awards major sponsor, the Bendigo Community
Bank, Ferntree Gully and Rowville Branches, and
Jamaal Sadiqzai of Good Life Wholesale Party Foods
in Wantirna.
The nature of contributions of the 35 recipients
for 2015 varied enormously including continuous
and dedicated service to netball in Knox for over 50
years; enhancing and further developing the annual
‘Christmas Toy Appeal’ for the benefit for 500
needy children in Knox; many who have contributed
extensively in many roles for local sporting clubs
and volunteers who have worked hard for multicultural groups ensuring harmony and community
engagement.

The 2015 Victoria Day Award
recipients are:
Bert Thompson – Knox Obedience Dog Club
Beverley Pringle – Heartbeat Victoria – Knox
Branch
Carl J. Sorenson JP – Boronia RSL
Chris Cormack – Knox BMX Club
Colleen Marke – Angliss Hospital FTG Auxiliary
Connie Balakrishnan – St Vincent de Paul –
Ferntree Gully
Elizabeth Connop - Ferntree Gully Friends of Red
Cross Branch
Gary Saultry - Johnson Park Cricket Club
Gwen Brown - Ferntree Gully Netball Club
Heather Leslie - Upper Ferntree Gully Junior
Football Club
Hurtle Lupton OAM - Knox Remembrance Day
Committee

Jane Meehan – Girl Guides Victoria – Ferntree Gully
Janette Davies - Knox Gardens Tennis Club
Janusz Klepka - Eastern Districts Polish Association
John Flemming - Rotary Club of Ferntree Gully
John Jackson - Knox & District Woodworkers Club
Judy Bouwmeester - Mountain District Learning
Centre
Kathleen Loxton - Friends of Koolunga Native
Reserve
Louis Zagon - Hungarian Community Centre
Malcolm 'Jock' Laing - Ferntree Gully Arts Society
Malcome McLean - Ferntree Gully Cricket Club
Marg Lewis - Wattleview Primary School
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Margaret Doyle - St John the Baptist Tennis Club
Mavis Pickering - Australian Jazz Museum
Narelle Tate - Wattleview Primary School
Pauline Payne - Knoxfield Unit of Red Cross
Rob Lowe - Crime Victims Support Association
Robert Heinley - Knox Obedience Dog Club
Robyn Coleman - Ferntree Gully Bowling Club
Rod Morrison – Eastern Lions Football Club
Tanya Godfrey - Ferntree Gully Football Club
Tom Gawith – Foothills Community Care
Tony Gawne - Wantirna South Netball Club
William Wai - Knox Chinese Elderly Citizens Club
Zygmunt Bus - Polish Senior Citizens Club Rowville

Progress at Mountain Gate

After some delays, work on the Mountain Gate Town
Centre is back on track and going well. People are
now able to get an idea of how it will look with the
smooth concrete in front of the shops and aggregate
concrete providing a contrast (see photo). We are
still on target for a finish in November.
We would like to encourage people to continue
shopping in Mountain Gate and thank them for their
patience and understanding!
Jane Kuchins

Community Bank
Ladies Day at Ferntree Gully
Football Club
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Young at Art competition

Staff and customers enjoying Ladies Day.

Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch manager
Tina Leslie was joined by staff members and a
couple of bank customers at the recent Ladies Day
at the Ferntree Gully Football Club. The ladies had
a very enjoyable meal and took the opportunity to be
photographed with Channel Nine’s The Footy Show
presenters!
Mountain District Learning Centre receives
$2100
The Community Bank® by its very name and nature
relies on community involvement. With this in mind,
when the Mountain District Learning Centre applied
for a Community Grant to help plan, promote, run and
evaluate the Volunteer Expo that it ran in May, those
appraising grant applications saw an opportunity to
help match volunteer opportunities in the local area
to people interested in volunteering. From all reports,
the day was a huge success.
Defibrillator supplied to local tennis club
Community Bank® Chairman, Hurtle Lupton recently
attended a lunch held by the Ferntree Gully Tennis
Club veterans to thank the Community Bank® for its
donation of a defibrillator. This potentially lifesaving
device was provided as part of the Community Grant
program.
Annual Victoria Day Awards
The Community Bank® again sponsored the Victoria
Day awards ceremony held by Nick Wakeling MP for
Ferntree Gully. Congratulations to all of this year’s
winners. (See also page 4)

Young at Art 2015 winners and place getters.
The Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch was
proud to again be sponsor for The Hut Gallery’s Young
at Art competition for the third year. Community
Bank® director, Des Higginbotham was on hand to
present the winners in both the Junior and Senior
categories with bank vouchers worth in total $950.
The competition was judged by a local artist,
Geoff Eady. According to Des the standards were
exceptional throughout and the judge had his work cut
out for him. The Junior section was open to 12-15 year

olds and was won by Renee Riotto with second prize
awarded to Lucy Farah. Tayla Harry’s entry earned
her a Highly Commended certificate. The Senior
section, open to 16-19 year olds, was won by Jeremy
Swan with ‘Jerry the Jelly’ (see page 19). Second
was Keirah Hall. Highly Commended was Kyle
Caulfield and Commended was Nithya Ranasinghe.
Congratulations to all of the winners and also to all
of those who entered.

A home loan that’s the
start of something bigger.
At Ferntree Gully Community Bank® Branch
we’re offering great deals on home loans
tailored to suit your needs, with interest
rate discounts and reduced fees.
Drop into your nearest branch at 67 Station
Street, Ferntree Gully or phone 9756 0332
to find out more.

Calendar Competition

Knox Community Bank® Group is planning
a calendar for 2016 and would like entries of
photos, drawings, poems, short sayings etc.
to include in it. For more information, check
out our website www.kcbg.com.au for all of
the details and application forms. Multiple
prizes to be won!

bendigobank.com.au
All loans are subject to Bendigo Bank’s normal lending criteria. Fees, charges, terms and conditions apply. Bendigo and
Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 237879. S47285-3 (260023_v1)
(9/07/2015)
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Community News

Knox District Cub Scouts Campfire

Proudly sponsored by
Alan Tudge,
Federal MP for Aston

Knox 4th Scouts celebrate 60
years

Formed in 1955, originally for youth of St John’s
parish, the group is now third largest of 14 Scout
groups in Knox. Knox 4th includes Joeys, Cubs,
Scouts, Venturers and Rovers. Like the long standing
football, cricket and tennis clubs in the Gully, the
scouts have changed with the times. They now include
girls and have become less militaristic while still
honouring the flag and the values of service.
Archives on display at the Open Afternoon included
The Argus supplement reporting the first Jambouree
they took part in, in 1955. Also on show were
certificates of achievement of well known locals
such as accountant Grantley Bland and author Peter
Cuffley.

Recently, 106 Cub Scouts attended the ‘Winter
Campfire.’ 11 out of our 14 Cub Packs in the City
of Knox were represented and there were over 160
people in attendance.
Each year in June the Campfire is run alternately
outdoors at Heany Park Scout camp or indoors, as it
was this year, at a different Scout hall. 2nd Wantirna
Scout hall was the chosen venue this time and
they had a roaring fire going which created a great
atmosphere.
The Cub Packs performed amazing skits, with
names like: ‘The Railway Restaurant,’ ‘Bubble Gum,’
‘The Scariest Thing You Have Ever Seen,’ ‘Is it Time
Yet?’ and many more. They had practised the skits
on their pack nights and were ready to perform them
in front of our huge audience.
We also sang a variety of songs throughout the
Campfire. These familiar tunes include ‘A Sailor Went
to Sea, Sea, Sea’, ‘I Had a Little Chicken’, ‘The Cow

kicked Nelly’, ‘Singing in the Rain’, ‘My Bonnie’
and many, many more.
Many Leaders and Cubs used or wore their campfire
blankets with lots of cloth badges sewn on them.
Many are very keen badge collectors. They love
getting a new one at every opportunity.
The night was jam packed with skits, songs, Scout
applauses and lots of laughter. The one and a half
hours went very quickly and we all look forward to
the next Campfire.
If you are interested to try Scouting go to: http://
www.vicscouts.com.au/join-us.html
or Mel Doyle: 0457 460 313
Fourth Knox, 8th Knox and 1st Ferntree Gully are
the local Scout Groups. You get to try three nights
for free! So come along and join in the fun. Scouting
is for youth from age 6 to 26 years, and after 26 lots
more fun is to be had by becoming a Leader!
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Nicole Klep, District Leader Cub Scouts

Community News
Ice Forum highlights community concerns
The recent Forum, attended by over 140 local
residents, was organised by Alan Tudge, Federal
Member for Aston. Speakers included the Federal
Minister for Justice, Hon Michael Keenan MP, Knox
Police Local Area Commander, Inspector Therese
Fitzgerald, and Tom Stylli, Team Leader at EACH
Social and Community Health.
Some residents told personal stories of family
members affected by ice. The panel outlined the many
service providers who were present at the forum and
encouraged stronger communication between the
community and services available.
Topics raised included prevention, tackling
supply and demand of the drug, increasing funding
for services and police, and tough penalties for ice
dealers.
Increased focus on education was a key
recommendation from many residents who emphasised
that proper programs in schools were needed to teach
kids about the dangers of drugs.
Minister Keenan outlined the new advertising
campaign currently on TV and online that highlighted

Upper Ferntree Gully Cricket Club

the dramatic effects of ice use, including domestic
violence and family breakdowns.
‘We need to show the damage ice is doing to
people, to communities and to families,’ said Minister
Keenan.
Rehabilitation services were a priority for many
residents who stated they found it hard to find
appropriate, timely care for family members.
Mr Tudge will be preparing a formal ‘Aston Ice
Report’ to be presented to the government based on
the views provided at the forum and from feedback
received through calls, letters, emails and social
media.
‘This is a national epidemic which we must get on
top of,’ said Mr Tudge.
‘The views of local people will be put together in a
report to the Minister and help shape the government’s
response over the months’ ahead.’
To make a suggestion or put your views forward
about the ice epidemic, contact Mr Tudge on alan.
tudge.mp@aph.gov.au or call his office on 9887 3890.

Softball and In2Cricket (Milo have-a go programs).
Fees are: Juniors, $100.00; Family $175; In2Cricket
(Mlo) $50 (includes In2Cricket Gear).
Enquiries to Junior Co-ord: Stacey Goodger 0417
9930 877
www.uftgcc.com.au

Victoria Day Awards for Guide Jane

Invitation to Juniors
Like the other football and cricket clubs in the Gully,
the Upper Gully Cricket Club has a long history.
Established in 1926, next year they will be celebrating
90 years continuity. Junior Clubs are the life-blood
of a team – hence their slogan, ‘Where friendship
begins’.
The club is now inviting prospective juniors to
register for the next season.
When: Sunday 23 August, 1.00pm
Where: Saxon Indoor Sports, 14 Gatwick Road,
Bayswater.
Bring personal gear and drink. Saxon Cricket shop
will be open if you need new gear.
The Club meets in season at King’s Park, Willow
Road Upper Gully:
On Saturday mornings for under 16s and under 14s.
On Friday night for Under 13s, U12s, U11s, U10
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Nominate your local volunteer
hero for an Aston Community
Award

Do you know an individual or community group that
does something special in our local community that
may go unnoticed?
You may wish to consider nominating that person or
group for a 2015 Aston Community Award.
The Aston Community Awards celebrate local
volunteers and community groups who give their
time, skill and energy to helping others and making
the Knox community a better place to live.
We have some outstanding volunteers in our
community and the Aston Community Awards are
a chance to recognise them. It is important that we
properly thank these individuals for all of their work.
The Aston Community Awards will recognise local
volunteers in four categories:
•
Youth Volunteer Achievement Award;
•
Individual Volunteer Achievement Award;
•
Community Group Achievement Award; and
•
Senior Volunteer Achievement Award.
The Aston Community Awards ceremony will be
held on Friday, 4 September at 6.30pm at the Knox
Italian Club in Rowville. All are welcome, but RSVPs
are essential.
Nominating is a simple, two minute process and
self-nominations are welcome. Nominations are now
open and will close at 5pm on the 15 August.
Nomination forms can be completed on the website
at www.alantudge.com.au or by contacting the
office on 9887 3890. Aston residents will also have
received a nomination form as part of the recent Winter
Newsletter in their letterbox.
Alan Tudge MP
Federal Member for Aston

One of Ferntree Gully Girl Guide’s fabulous leaders
was honoured with a Victoria Day Award, presented
by Nick Wakeling on 1 July (see page 4). The award
was presented to Jane Meehan (known as the beloved
‘Bilby’ to the guides) who has dedicated much of her
spare and family time to the organisation over the
last 17 years. Jane has put time, effort and love into
guiding, ensuring that Ferntree Gully continued to
have a thriving guide community. Jane worked with
dozens of leaders and has been a leader to over 600
girls. She currently works with age 10-14 Guides
and has run over 30 camps. She brings enthusiasm
and new ideas to every situation, including when
she found herself floating out of a bell tent on a lilo,
whilst camping at Glengarry (due to some unforeseen
flooding). For me, a girl who was once led by Jane, it
is a absolute pleasure to acknowledge the outstanding
contribution and her commitment to Girl Guides.
Claire Brusamarello
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Food Feature

Lamb Gold Nuggets
If you were out in Victoria’s golden triangle with
your metal detector searching for your fortune,
what would you be happier to find – a bunch of gold
nuggets or a couple of kilo of fresh lamb cutlets?
The price is about the same so I’d go for the lamb.
Those little one bite suckers are way overpriced but
I have to say, they are almost my favourite thing.
So, if you are going to make a serious investment
in them you really should cook them correctly. I’ve
watched the cooking shows, tried them at some
pretty serious restaurants, and experimented with
lots of techniques. This way is the best way.
An hour or so before you are ready to cook the
little darlings pull them out of the fridge. I presume

they are in a plastic bag. Leave them there and
drizzle in enough olive oil to coat them well. In
your mortar, pound up some salt, black pepper corns,
thyme leaves, and a tiny pinch of chilli. Chuck the
lot, bit by bit into the bag shaking the cutlets as you
go ensuring a good even coverage. Leave them in
the bag on the bench while you prep your veggies
- mint peas and creamed potatoes go well, but you
already knew that.
Ok. Oven is on and preheated to 180C. Now,
heavy based frypan on the stove top on high, a little
oil sizzling, then drop the cutlets in. Two minutes,
no more, then turn them, another two minutes. I am
already getting excited. Place them on a wire rack

so they are not sitting in their own fat and into the
oven they go. Now you have 20 minutes to finish
off your vegetables which I presume you prepared
with the aid of a cold Riesling some time ago.
Those cutlets will crisp up beautifully on the
outside and remain hot, moist and tender inside.
They won’t be pink. Pink is not always good.
Sometimes pink is a way for restaurateurs to
save on gas. The remnant meat along the ribs will
caramelise and burn a little –just wonderful for a
good chew. At $2.80 a piece I reckon we all deserve
a good chew.
Cheers
Cordon Bloke

Don’t miss the new Domino’s
Pizza on the Highway

Local entrepreneur Richard Bristow is eager to
combine his passion for customer service with the
quality of the Domino’s pizza brand. The new store
will create jobs in the Gully and Richard is keen to
support community initiatives and sponsorships to
help with ‘dough-raising’!
Call in to Shop 7, 1009 Burwood Highway, Ferntree
Gully 3156.

Grow it, bake it, make it

On your Sunday outing in the hills don’t miss the
Emerald Lions’ regular Sunday market.
When: First Sunday of every month, 10.00am to
3.00pm
Where: Emerald Hall, Cnr Beaconsfield-Emerald
Road and Main Street, Emerald
Contact: 0467 957 549 or
Email: growit_bakeit_makeit@hotmail.com
This community market is a vital fund-raiser for
the Lions Club allowing them to continue support for
their local community.
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Knox Historical Society Turns 50

Left: On a rainy day in 1967 Knox Council handed
over the running of Ambleside to the Historical
Society. Above: Ambleside today. Photos courtesy of
KHS.

On Friday 14 May 1965, a meeting was held in the
Bayswater Public Hall where it was decided that a
Shire of Knox Historical Society should be formed.
The beginnings were humble as the Society initially
operated from members’ homes and a barn house on
Ferntree Gully Road.
Fifty years later, what started as a small group
of residents concerned about preserving Knox’s
history has grown into one of our most important and
influential local societies.
Today the group operates from Ambleside Park in

Ferntree Gully, and is home to Knox’s most extensive
archive of historical artefacts, photographs and
documents.
It also operates Knox’s only accredited museum
with displays and exhibits that are open to the public.
They also host regular school group talks and
presentations, and have compiled a vast library of
publications that tell the story of our city.
Today Graham Hansen and a dedicated committee
oversee the society, and do some tremendous work in

keeping the story of Knox alive. Clearly our history
is in safe hands.
To celebrate their 50th Anniversary the society is
hosting a celebratory lunch at The Knox Club on
Sunday 13 September. Guest speakers will include
Karin Orpen and Bill McAuley. Members of the
public are invited to book their tickets for this event
by contacting the Society on 9758 6722.
Karin Orpen

Suite 1, 1101 Wellington Road, Rowville 3178
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10 Community Care
‘Taking Good Legal Care of Yourself’ is a
regular contribution by Eastern Community
Legal Centre (ECLC) to raise awareness of legal
needs in the community, and encourage people to
seek legal advice early. ECLC is a not-for-profit
community service that provides free legal advice
to Melbourne’s outer-eastern communities,
including residents of Ferntree Gully.

Help for tenants

Are you living in a rental property?
Do you need help with:
• Getting repairs done?
• Bond or compensation claims?
• Dealing with an eviction notice?
Call ECLC to speak with the tenant advocate.
The ECLC tenant advocate is able to assist:
• Private tenants;
• Rooming house residents;
• Caravan park residents; and
• Retirement village residents with a rental
agreement.
‘Living in safe and affordable housing is the building
block for everything else that is important in life,
such as health, study, work and play’, says Denise
Budge, Manager ECLC Outer-East. ‘At a time when
homelessness is an issue in the community, we
encourage any tenant who is living in poor housing
conditions, or who is at risk of homelessness, to
contact ECLC for free advice and assistance.’
Although ECLC is an appointment-only service,
the tenant advocate is able to provide advice and
assistance over the phone because of the specific
processes involved in tenancy matters.
Please call 9762 6235 if you have a tenancy
problem or would like to know more about tenants’
rights and responsibilities. If ECLC is unable to assist,
the friendly staff will refer you to another service that
can help you.
Other Information & Support
• Statewide Homelessness Assistance 1800 825
955
• Tenants Union of Victoria phone advice line
- 9416 2577 or https://www.tuv.org.au
• For more information on Tenants’ Rights and
Responsibilities go to http://www.consumer.
vic.gov.au/housing-and-accommodation/
renting

Kyle Maestri, Intake and Administration Trainee at ECLC with free information resources for tenants.

Jasmine’s Story

Jasmine and her daughter lived in a rental
home which was managed by a real estate
agent. Jasmine had received a Notice to Vacate
for rent arrears. She had lost her job several
months earlier and was receiving Centrelink
benefits whilst she was looking for work. Since
becoming unemployed, Jasmine had struggled
to pay the weekly rent and manage other living
expenses like her daughter’s school fees, utility
bills and food. Jasmine rang ECLC and spoke
to ECLC’s tenant advocate. The tenant advocate
helped Jasmine access emergency financial
assistance from another organisation and
negotiated a re-payment plan with the real estate
agent for Jasmine to pay back the rent arrears.
The real estate agent also agreed to help Jasmine
find another affordable rental home because of
her good history and her commitment to repay
the rental arrears from the previous property.

Professional Dog Grooming
We love dogs
Ph. 9758 3458
20 Alpine street, FTG & we think
Tue - Fri 9am till 5pm they deserve
9am till 4pm
Sat
the best

www.supermutts.com.au
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CFA 11
A community message from CFA
volunteer firefighters
Community Education and Engagement . . .
a vital role of Ferntree Gully CFA.
Did you know that Ferntree Gully CFA works to
promote fire safety with classes from many local
pre-schools, primary schools and secondary colleges?
CFA is not just all about bushfires in summer. We
are responsible for the prevention and suppression
of all types of fire and related emergency situations
in Ferntree Gully. We also supply support for
surrounding areas.
The vast experience that our firefighters have
accumulated can help members of your organisation
to better understand how they can make their homes
and businesses ‘fire-safe’.
We also are happy to supply a speaker to address
your organisation whether it be groups of new mums,
senior citizens groups, scouts, parent organisations,
men’s workshops, CWA etc. You are all important
to us!
….so why not contact us for a speaker to address
your organisation?
Contact Graham Crichton on 042 9060944 for
further details.

A narrow escape

Recently, local CFA reported the dangers of trying
to search for survivors inside a burning house full of
hoarded materials.
Not many householders realise that a house full
of stuff, excessively full, is a serious danger to both
themselves and firemen.
Hoarding is an under-recognised, often a strenuously
denied condition. It can be a clinical mental disorder
with deep psychological roots. People slip into
it without realising, until an incident reveals a
dangerously high risk of vermin, fire, personal
accident and even structural collapse.
These are the danger signals:
• Can you walk easily along passageways?
• Can you open doors easily?
• Can the room be used for its proper purpose?
• Can the room be cleaned?
If you think your household management is becoming
seriously unmanageable, there are things you can do
to gain help. You could engage a Domestic Organiser
(rather like a counsellor with rubber gloves), who will
chat deeply with you before commencing an agreed
clearout.
For personal help, a good place to start is with
your local GP who can refer you to a mental health
practitioner and/or support group.

Ferntree Gully fire brigade
A fully volunteer CFA Brigade
dedicated to making Ferntree Gully
a safer place
Prepared by Brigade Member
Graham Crichton
Fire calls 000

Samsung Top Loading
Washing Machine
Recall

Do you own a Samsung Top Loader washing
machine made between 2010 and 2013?
129 house fires have been caused by
these washing machines; don’t let your
home be one of them.
If you have one of these machines, find
out which models are affected, by urgently
contacting Samsung today.
Go to www.samsung.com.au
or call 1800 239 655
Repairs are free

Before you close the
door to go out

Check that you have turned off the
cooking on the stove.
.....a major cause of house fires!
Check out the CFA website for further
details.
www.cfa.vic.gov.au
A message from FTG CFA volunteer
firefighters

Hoarding

increases your risk of a house fire.
It puts you and your neighbours, and our
firefighters at risk.
Google cfa hoarding and house fires

Our CFA reporter Graham Crichton and his wife
have been in the Kimberley. Holiday reading included
Gully News.
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12 Mountain District Learning Centre
MDLC Social Friendship Group

Mountain District Learning Centre is running a new
Social Friendship Group every Wednesday during
school term between 1pm and 3pm. Come and join
the group for coffee at the Uniting Church.
When: Wednesdays during term 1-3pm
Where: Uniting Church hall 6 the Avenue, Ferntree
Gully
Cost: Gold coin donation
Enquiries: MDLC 9758 7859 or email office@
mdlc.com.au

Years ahead - Road Safety for
Seniors
Farewell Christine

Members of the Mountain District women’s Cooperative, the founding body of Mountain District
Learning Centre joined staff and Directors at a
dinner to farewell long-standing member Christine
Simmonds.
Christine has been involved with the Co-op for
many years. She once had a position as a Board
member and had been working in Childcare. She
then became part of the administration team in
the Education Office. Christine is a person who
epitomises the values of the Co-op and MDLC. She
is dedicated, loyal and she cares about the Co-op and
the people involved. Christine is retiring and will
moving out of Ferntree Gully into her new home in
Seaford, near the beach and the Seaford Wetlands.
So there will be plenty of places for her to enjoy the
fresh air and natural environment.
With Christine’s departure, MDLC welcomes
Melissa (Mel) Jewell the new Student Records
and Compliance Officer. Mel has a background in
Records Management and will be a great asset to
MDLC. Welcome also to Ruth Drougos who has
taken on the role of Administration Officer at the
Upper Ferntree Gully site. Ruth previously worked
in the office at St John’s primary school and has the
skills and knowledge to provide staff support in an
education program. There have been great things
going on at MDLC in term 2. Our Senior VCAL
students have been involved.

The following areas will be covered in the presentation
• Road safety tips for drivers, passengers and
pedestrians
• Choosing a safe vehicle
• The importance of being fit to drive
• The impact of health and medications on
driving
• How to assess your own driving ability
• Information about alternative transport options
• How to plan for future mobility
When: Monday 17 August 11.30 – 12.30am
Where: MDLC, 13-15 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
Admission free. Morning Tea provided – All welcome
RSVP: by Monday 10 August 2015 to 9758 7859 or
to office@mdlc.com.au

Gardening workshops

Gardening Program Coordinator, Ram, runs
workshops on all aspects of managing a home garden.
These are for only $5.00 a time. Keep an eye out for
our term 3 program brochure.

Discovery Day Ferntree Gully
Village coming soon

There will be fun for everyone at this free event,
planned for Saturday 28 November in the village. If
you have an idea or suggestion to make or want to
book a market stall, please contact diannel@mdlc.
com.au or call on 97587859. We have plans for a
petting zoo, food, games and fun.
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Victoria Day Award for MDLC
volunteer

In 1979 Judy Bouwmeester’s children were all at
school and like many intelligent women from this era
she began to look around for something meaningful
to do to fill her days. Judy found the Mountain
District Women’s Co-op and became involved in a
discussion group.
She went on to join many classes including
undertaking her HSC. Judy became a helper in
the childcare program that was offered to women
whilst they went to classes. She also volunteered
as a Director on the Board, and has been a regular
volunteer in the office, in the Hi-Rise Garden and at
the Knox Festival. Judy went on to run the Women
on the Move exercise group for over 20 years.
Judy’s involvement with the Co-op has been lasting,
significant and of great value. Her involvement
continues today as a member of the Philosophy Group
and the Fundraising Committee. Judy can always be
counted on to put her hand up and be there to support
the Learning Centre in whichever way she can.

‘They made a home in the Gully’

In the June issue of Ferntree Gully News we asked for
stories of migrants who came here after the Second
World War.
The conversation has begun with some moving
stories of building new lives here after internment in
camps. The stories of the ‘ten pound poms’ are also
part of the project and we would love to hear more.
Please don’t be shy! We have friendly writers
who can help you tell your story. Please email your
interest to gullynews@gmail.com or phone 9758 or
write to Gully News, c/- Mountain District Learning
Centre, 11-13 The Avenue, Ferntree Gully.

Point of View 13
Shopping for wisdom
The payday sting
It’s 10:00am on a regular Thursday. I’m crouched
over my drawing board, Faber-Castell 2B pencil
and slide rule in hand, contemplating a new track
alignment through Box Hill station yard when the
call goes up. ‘The eagle has landed’. Yes. It was
pay day and I loved it. No electronic funds transfer
here. This was real cash in hand. A beautiful thing
indeed. It’s 1980.
At that moment a white armoured van had come
to a stop on the footpath several storeys below us.
As two burly uniformed guards hauled wooden
boxes of cash out of the van they were watched by
four incognito security men in tight fitting suits and
sunglasses. Each, with cocky aloofness, dangled a
cigarette in one hand whilst the other rested on a
bulging hip holster.
The cashed up parade would enter the building
and make its way to a small office that was home
to a very important person. This was someone
despised by all of us for nine days of the fortnight
for his frugal nit-picking calculations, but his day
of love came every second Thursday. He was
the pay clerk and, with shoes polished and chest
pumped in his normally limp Chesty Bond singlet,
visibly grey beneath his threadbare white shirt,
he would lead the ritual procession through the
building personally handing out the small brown
envelopes that carried the fruits of our labour. His
routine rarely differed, kowtowing with a thin
smile and just the hint of a bow as he handed fat
envelopes to the senior managers, then offering
snide remarks to the minions as the packets became
progressively thinner. ‘Dunno why they pay you at

all, Jackson’. ‘What a waste of public money that lot
is, Smith.’ ‘You should be paying us for renting yer
desk, mate’ – and on it went. No one minded at all.
It was all just a part of the play and we took our loot
graciously. Some simply stuffed it in their pocket,
others counted it religiously to the last cent, and still
others lovingly flicked the end of the bundle and smelt
the crisp new notes.
Now most in the workforce at the time seemed to
be happy with the concept of a fair day’s work for
a fair day’s pay, but of course, there is always an
exception. Legend has it that there was a bloke down
at the Newport Workshops who had figured out a
way to vastly increase his take home tally, and all tax
free. At the time Nick would typically have cleared
around $150/fortnight, a bit more with overtime. He
also worked in a workshop with over 4000 others
tradesmen and artisans. This was, he figured, the
perfect place for a get rich quick scheme. So what
did he do? He ran a raffle. In fact, he ran a raffle
every second Thursday and the grand prize was his
unopened pay packet. He raffled his pay. At a dollar
a ticket, all he had to do was find two hundred blokes
willing to put in and he’d be running at a 25% profit.
With a week’s wages as the stakes do you reckon he
found any takers? Suffice to say he ran it for years
and the ticket queue never diminished. Victoria’s first
Tattslotto years before its time? Nice little earner.
Peter Stagg
Peter Stagg is a member of the Plato & Biscuits
discussions group, meeting Fridays at MDLC
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Top fashions on the Gully catwalk
Marjorie steals the show again

The Angliss Hospital Ferntree Gully Auxiliary held
their annual Winter Fashion show of pre-loved
garments in the Freemasons hall in Station Street.
92 year old Marjorie as always was a delight and
a big hit with everyone. New model Faye was very
nervous but she did well too. The show was not all
high fashion for ladies. Gwen modelled night wear
carrying her teddy bear along the catwalk. Sam
Broughton from Eastern Health, modelled an outfit
of men’s clothing from the collection.
Secretary Denise Gravatt reports:
‘We raised a profit of just under $1,300 and had 84
attendees, which makes all the preparation and hard
work worth it.’
The Auxiliary are well known for this annual event.
The Gully show was followed by a booking with the
Over 40’s Social Club of St Paul’s Anglican Church.
Denise concluded, ‘For me, it is a privilege to know
and work with such a lovely bunch of people, who
all want to raise money for our wonderful Angliss
hospital’.

At the Fashion Show.
Above: Marjorie; above left: Gwen and Thelma;
left: Denise;
below: The ladies lined up in front of photos of the
Lodge notables.
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Community News 15
Storytime at the Ferntree
Gully Fire Station

On Friday morning, 19 June, Ferntree Gully Fire
Brigade in conjunction with the Ferntree Gully
Eastern Regional Library, held their fourth ‘Fun Story
Time’ at the Ferntree Gully Fire Station.
There were loads of activities for the children
including stories to be told and songs to be sung.
Art and craft was very popular as well. A number of
the children dressed up like real firefighters for their
turn to squirt a little water from the FTG tanker. This
was safely carried out under the watchful eyes of
our experienced firefighters, Byron Rutgers and Bill
Watson.
At each of these Fun Storytime days at the
fire station, the number of children, parents and
grandparents attending increases beyond expectations.
More than 140 children and 120 adults were present
at the last event. Feedback to the Brigade has been
extremely positive. The sessions give the CFA an
opportunity to mix with the community and spread the
‘fire safety message’ by presenting short but important
messages to the mums, dads and grandparents present.
The events also assist the community to understand
the important role the volunteer fire brigade plays
in the community and makes the community feel
Illoura Early Childhood Intervention Service
Provides a range of educational and support services
to children aged 0-6 years with special needs and
their families. Children’s sessions are conducted in
groups of varying size, at Illoura, home, child care
or preschool. The staff are a multi-disciplinary team
which includes specialist early childhood teachers,
psychologist, speech pathologist, physiotherapist,
dietician, occupational therapist and program
assistants.
The staff will work with families to develop plans
and strategies suitable for their particular needs.
Parent support, information and education are also a
feature of the service.
Most parents attend the centre with their child and
have the opportunity to meet others having similar
experiences. Parent information and education

comfortable being in what is in effect, their fire
station.
One mother left a message on the CFA website
thanking the volunteer firefighters, the library staff
and even Rusty Arnold the Bear, for holding the
storytime and saying how much fun she and her
daughter had.
sessions are also conducted at other times including
evenings. Inclusion programs and support to children
integrating into day care, preschool, and school
placement are provided. Children may receive
services solely within the integrated setting if
appropriate.
Holiday program - a 5 hour respite program is
provided during the school holidays, on Tuesdays
and Thursdays
The services operate from two locations.
Illoura Early Childhood Intervention Service
72 Francis Crescent, Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel : 9758 7991
Illoura Kinderlea
3 Coleman Rd, Wantirna 3152 Tel: 9298 8816

The CFA says a huge ‘thank you’ to library staff Sue
Wootten and Trudy and to the children and parents of
the community for making this event so successful.
Graham Crichton
Community Safety and Engagement Officer,
Ferntree Gully CFA
Winter in the library
During the cold winter months
we often focus activity on
indoor pursuits.
This may be a good time
to explore the learning
opportunities provided free by
Eastern Regional Libraries.
The library has purchased subscriptions to some
valuable learning tools, passed on free to users. All
you need is your library User ID and password.
Mango Languages offers a choice of sixty
languages. Each is broken up into small audiovisual
lesson sequences, allowing the progression to be
enjoyable and paced to suit. Lessons incorporate
cultural tips as well.
Lynda.com is an online learning site that helps
anyone learn business, software, technology and
creative skills. There are over 3000 courses to
choose from with tutorials taught by industry
experts. Courses are graded and progress is
personalised.
Beamafilm.com is a film streaming collection of
signature Australian documentaries and independent
films from around the world.
These subscription services and more are
available with the use of a library card and PIN
on the Eastern Regional Libraries website: erl.vic.
gov.au
Judy Wolff
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Church Services
Uniting Church of Australia
Lay Ministry Congregation
6 The Avenue, 3156.
Tel. 9753 6522
Worship each Sunday 10.00am
Sunday School for
Primary School children 10.00am
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist Parish
19 Forest Road, 3156
Tel. 9758 1029 fax 9758 9234
office@stjohnthebaptist.net.au
www.stjohnthebaptist.net.au
Parish priest: Fr Alan Fox
Times of Mass
Saturday 6.00pm
Sunday 9.00am & 11.00am
Tuesday 7.00pm
Wed. & Thurs. 9.15am
Friday 11.00am
The Salvation Army
37 Wattletree Road, 3156
Minister: Lt Angela Locke
Tel. 9752 2682
Sunday Service 10.00am
St Thomas Anglican Church
12 Mount View Road
Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Tel.9758 0217
Vicar: Revd Raffaella Pilz
Worship
Sunday 8.00am Holy Eucharist
10.00am Holy Eucharist with hymns
Thursday 10.00am Holy Eucharist
followed by cuppa and chat
Christian Meditation Mon. 4.15, Tues. 9.30am
Upwey Baptist Community Church
Darling Avenue cnr Burwood Highway
Worship with Us
Sundays 10.00am
together with children’s church

Winter thoughts

Here we are again in the depths
of winter. Winter is my second
favourite time of the year. I love
spring with all the new flowers
and new growth. But I’m ok with
winter. I would far prefer to be cold
than to have the heat of the summer sun. I am blessed
with a warm home, a warm bed to sleep in and warm
clothes to wear.
It’s not like that for everyone. Recently we have had
an anonymous donor send our Welfare Centre handknitted beanies and scarves for us to distribute to
those who are cold and have nowhere to go. The need
for blankets, warm coats and woollies is obviously
greater at this time of year. Our Thrift Shop quickly
runs out of those sorts of things – and we help out
wherever we can.
But I’m caused to think that no matter what time of
year it is, or what time of day it is I am never alone.
God is always present with me to guide and encourage
me along the way. This keeps my soul warm despite
the time of year it may be. My prayer is that you will
seek this warmth for yourself – it’s free and always
available and it never runs out. God bless you.
Angela Locke
Salvation Army, Ferntree Gully

‘How do you know what to say?’ he asked.
‘Why, God tells me.’
‘Oh, then why do you keep crossing things out?’
Churches are not normally known as centres of
comedy but St Thomas Anglican Church in Upper
Ferntree Gully wants to change that. With the
slogans: ‘Laughter is the best medicine’ and ‘It’s not a
sin to laugh’ they will be hosting a monthly Comedy
in the Church evening every third Wednesday of the
month.
The first, featuring Brigid and the Mixed Nuts
was held on Wednesday 15 July, a night of fun and
laughter for all. The next event, with other local

Happy birthday Uniting
Church
This year the Uniting Church
in Australia has celebrated its 35th birthday. The
UCA is a coming together of the Congregational,
Presbyterian and Methodist churches, formed way
back in 1977. As you can see, it is a ‘uniting’ church,
which means it should not be so much a denomination
as a movement, to unite Christians.
To celebrate the occasion, our Ferntree Gully
congregation, along with Bayswater and Scoresby,
gathered together at the Boronia Road Uniting
Church. It was such a joyous occasion, firstly,
because we were all together, and secondly because
after the service we had lunch, followed by a
rollicking hymn singing afternoon.
Hymn singing you might say? Well, keep in mind
that since Luther, Protestants have always loved
singing, and the old hymns were written by masters
of congregational singing. Just think of the hymns
of Charles and John Wesley - great music, great
stories, easy parts, no complicated rhythms etc. So,
along with many other hymns, these were sung not
only with gusto, but in harmony! It was fantastic!
Although it took a couple of days for the voice to
recover. But well worth it.
So, happy birthday to the Uniting Church of
Australia, and may you continue to unite all people
in love, joy and peace.
.
Pat Rivett

Celebrate
St Francis Day

Blessing
of the
Pets

Comedy in the Church

A boy was watching his father, a pastor, write a
sermon.

Once more with
gusto!

performers and a singalong, will be held at 7.30pm
on Wednesday 19August 2015.
St Thomas church also features as a comedy venue
during Knox Seniors Week including also a special
blessing of the animals service open to all, none, one,
two, and more legged creatures.
St Thomas Anglican Church, Mountview
Road, Upper Ferntree Gully, is a welcoming nondiscriminatory place where you can safely share and
celebrate your story too. Phone Rev Raffaella PiIz
0409 924 148
Pictured at the church in comedy mode: Rev
Raffaella Pilz, and David Ayliffe (left) with Jonathan
Harvey (right). Jono played a recent Jazz Mass
service and features with Brigid and the Mixed Nuts.
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Bring your much loved
animals & pets for a blessing.
Soft, furry, human
& otherwise
ALL CREATURES
are WELCOME!

SUNDAY
4th October
at 2pm
ST THOMAS
ANGLICAN CHURCH
12 Mount View Rd
Upper Ferntree Gully

NAIDOC Week 17
Hip Hop in the Gully – celebrating NAIDOC Week

Ferntree Gully Community Arts Centre hosted
NAIDOC Week celebrations in July with
music, art and dance.
NAIDOC Week celebrations are held across Australia
each July to celebrate the history, culture and
achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
peoples. NAIDOC is celebrated not only in Indigenous
communities, but by Australians from all walks of
life. The week is a great opportunity to participate in a
range of activities and to support the local Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander community.
NAIDOC originally stood for ‘National Aborigines
and Islanders Day Observance Committee’. This
committee was once responsible for organising
national activities during NAIDOC Week and its

acronym has since become the name of the week
itself. (See the internet for more about the origins and
history of NAIDOC week.)
At the Ferntree Gully event Aunty Georgina
Nicholson (Wurundjeri) did the Welcome to Country
and well known singer song-writer Kutcha Edwards
(Mutti Mutti) performed some of his songs.
Waradjerie artist Judith Young created the painting
with the help of 30 plus children. Colin Atkinson
(Yorta Yorta), of Wolithiga Wares, served bush tucker
in the form of wattleseed pancakes.
Performer Neil Mendez did a Hip Hop Workshop
with young children. Neil is in the picture with Tanise
Young, Judith Young’s daughter. The children loved it.
Barbara Oehring took the photographs.
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18 Playtime
Little known gem in the Gully

Interchange creating opportunities and
choice
Interchange Outer East transforms lives. We provide
opportunities for children, young people, families,
volunteers and staff to have a range of experiences
through which they can thrive.
Our primary focus is to support children who have a
disability and their families, but that’s just the start of
it! Whether it’s a young child with a disability going
on their first overnight camp, a young adult travelling
to Italy, a teenage volunteer being responsible for
another person, a mum connecting with other mums,
a family having their first holiday on family camp, or
a staff member running a day activity - many, many
experiences are available. These transformation
opportunities are backed by a culture that values
people as being more important than anything else. A
pragmatic approach to rules and regulations, a maxim
to make things work and solve problems rather than
avoid them, and a desire to do the best we can.
We provide services in Melbourne’s outer eastern
region for over 850 families who have a child with
a disability. We have 313 registered volunteers,
aged from 14 years up. We have serviced the outer
eastern region of Melbourne, covering the Knox,
Yarra Ranges and Maroondah local council areas
for over 30 years.
Interchange Outer East programs include 1:1
flexible support, school holiday program, family
support comprising mums, dads and siblings
programs, youth groups, adult and children’s
recreation, adult day service and post school options
and international travel for all ages. Based in Yose
Street Ferntree Gully, we also have sites at Station

Street in Ferntree Gully, Bayswater and Lilydale.
Come in and say hi, meet the staff, volunteers and
participants and find out what we’ve been up to.
We work with all areas of the community to
create opportunities for people. We are always on
the look out for new ways to connect with the local
community, and we ask community organisations,
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clubs, businesses and individuals to contact us if
they would like to explore ways in which we can
work together to make Ferntree Gully, Knox and the
wider community a more connected, inclusive place.
Whether it’s a business giving an opportunity for
meaningful work to a young adult with a disability,
a group raising money to allow a family to spend
some rare quality time together, a sporting club
creating inclusive opportunities for children and
adults with a disability at their club, a high school
student volunteering on camps or activities, or a
family hosting a child for one weekend a month – the
possibilities really are endless.
Volunteering with Interchange Outer East is a
unique and life changing experience. Our youth
volunteer program is setting the standard for young
people in the area. If you volunteer with us, you
will be accepted, you will make friends and make a
genuine difference in many lives – and there’s one
other guarantee – you will have fun.
To find out more about Interchange Outer East,
please visit the website at www.ioe.org.au and don’t
forget to ‘like’ the Interchange Outer East page on
Facebook to stay up to date with all the latest news
and events.
Faye Lougheed

MATER CHRISTI COLLEGE
PRESENTS

27 - 29 AUGUST 2015
BURRINJA CULTURAL CENTRE
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
9754 8723 burrinja.org.au
TICKETS $30 ADULT | $15 CONC
BOOK BY WILLIAM F. BROWN
MUSIC & LYRICS BY CHARLIE SMALLS
BY ARRANGEMENT WITH ORiGiNTM THEATRICAL
ON BEHALF OF SAMUEL FRENCH, INC.
BASED ON THE STORY
“THE WONDERFUL WIZARD OF OZ” BY L. FRANK BAUM

Proudly sponsored by
Nick Wakeling, State MP
for Ferntree Gully
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School students on community service

Pirates of the Curry Bean

Year 5 and 6 students at Mountain Gate Primary
School have been excitedly rehearsing and devoting
spare time to learning lines and practising songs for
a new musical production in September.
The school’s thriving Music and Performing Arts
program is an important part of school life at Mountain
Gate. All children attend a weekly music lesson where
speech, singing, movement and instrumental playing
teach the different elements of music.
With colourful characters, sparkling songs and a witty
script as sharp as a cutlass, Pirates of the Curry Bean
is a show dripping with piratical style!
When: Thursday and Friday, 3 and 4 September at
7:30pm
Where: At Karralyka Theatre, Mines Rd Ringwood
East

Lachlan and Mitchell at Ambleside preparing ‘The Historian’ for mailing.

St Josephs celebrating
a 50 year tradition

Celebrating a 50 year tradition of transforming boys into exceptional young men St Josephs
College focuses on academic excellence without losing sight of the importance of values, justice, and the
development of life skills in the building of successful and long lasting relationships.
2014 academic results
and achievements

Outstanding sporting
achievements

 Highest

 EISM

results in St Josephs
50 year history
 The College Dux Michael Czudar
achieved an ATAR of 98
 Five years of continuous
improvement in VCE results
 Perfect subject scores
 Over 10% cohort achieving an
ATAR score in excess of 90
 Outstanding (+40) performances
across all subject areas
 Above state average in English
and Mathematics

Division 1 Athletics
Champions
 EISM Junior & Intermediate
Football Champions
 EISM Junior Champions 8 out
of 10 sports
 Basketball: Junior National
Champions
 Basketball: Intermediate
State Champions

St Josephs

College

The St Josephs difference
 iPad

and MacBooks for
every student
 life skills program
 Renowned Year 9 program
offers an exciting and unique
learning experience
 Advanced sports program with
15+ sports on offer
 After school tuition for all
students 4 nights a week
until 5pm
 Six international trips on offer
 30+ subjects available from
Year 9–12

stjosephs.com.au
5 Brenock Park Drive, Ferntree Gully
Telephone: 61 3 9758 2000
SJC174

Recent Sunday visitors to Ambleside Park Historic
Homestead and Museum, the home of the Knox
Historical Society, 3 Olivebank Rd, Ferntree Gully
will have noticed additional volunteers on duty.
The society is hosting two Grade 6 pupils who
have nominated the Knox Historical Society Inc.
as their ‘Community Service’ activity for Ferntree
Gully Rotary Club’s annual Rotary Junior Community
Award.
Mitchell D. and Lachlan F. both attend Ferntree
Gully North Primary School which has co-sponsored
this award for several years.
Grade 6 pupils elect to participate, knowing it
involves at least ten weeks’ commitment to:
• Volunteer with a community group
• Show progress in a physical endeavour
• Undertake social experiences which illustrate
living in harmony in a diverse community
At Ambleside, Mitchell and Lachlan have familiarised
themselves with the collection so they can act as
museum attendants, become involved with the work
of the Historical Society preparing display boards,
sorting historic photographs, packaging the quarterly
newsletter, and helping with the distribution of the
Ferntree Gully News.
Both boys have won the admiration of the Historical
Society members with their cheerfulness, willingness
to participate in their activities and dedication. The
time they spend on Sundays at Ambleside far exceeds
the one hour per week that the award project requires
not to mention their consumption of tim-tams and
cream cake at afternoon tea!
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Arts Profile

For state of the art - take two

‘It’s because I don’t have to be liked by all,’ quips
Dorothy, before she adds, ‘It’s one of the best lessons
I learnt in life.’
Dorothy appreciates Marian’s steadfastness. ‘She’s
reliable, well-organised, trustworthy.’
While flexible about change there’s also the concern
born of long-term dedication and service. There’s the
possible loss of collective memory about the history
of the society, its founders and the many artists and
supporters who have made it what it is today. Dorothy
and Marian hope that when they finally retire (not at
all imminent) the FTG Arts Society will be in safe
hands and will continue, perhaps differently, but with
its original aims and ideals.
Teresa Cannon

The Hut Gallery

157 Underwood Road, FTG 3156

Dorothy Davies and Marian Lowe have had a
long association with the Ferntree Gully Arts
Society and its well-known venue, The Hut.
As individual members Dorothy and Marian have
contributed much but their combined efforts have
proven the maxim that, ‘the whole is greater than
the sum of its parts’.
Both passionate about the arts, the basis for their
dedication is clear. ‘Without the arts there is no soul,’
says Marian. And Dorothy adds, ‘The arts take you
away from the realm of everyday living.’ For many
of us, when taken from that realm, we return to it as
wiser beings.
It was the film, Battleship Potemkin
that lured Dorothy to the FTG Film
Society in 1968. She says, ‘I got
hooked.’ After meeting artist Doug
Hyde she also joined the Arts Society.
Marian echoes Dorothy’s words, ‘I got
hooked too’. For Marian this has a double meaning.
She married Peter Lowe the son of the society’s
founders, Peg and Allan Lowe. Their aim was to
establish a place for artists to engage in art in all its
forms from painting and sketching to film, music
and performance.
Over the years Marian and Dorothy have been
committee members and undertaken the roles of
president, secretary and treasurer. Dorothy recently
resigned as treasurer after a 13 year stint. But she’s
still faithfully running the film society.
Dorothy and Marian are keen guardians of ‘The Hut
Collection’ a large compilation of art works acquired

by the FTG Arts Society from 1945. Their skills
have also been well used in organising and catering
for events such as the 60th Anniversary Exhibition
in 2004 and the ‘Wonderland’ themed ‘Alice’s
Restaurant’ with their friend the late Hiltrud Barfus.
In 2014 Marian and Dorothy held two successful high
teas for members and VIPs to celebrate the Society’s
70th Anniversary.
Their work within The Hut takes Marian and Dorothy
outside the Arts Society to liaise with politicians,
community groups, other arts organisations, sponsors
and the Knox Council. They are more than au fait with
new bureaucratic lingo. This is handy
when complying with officialdom.
But outside the official, they take a
mischievous delight in in sending
it up.
With the recent celebrations of the
Arts Society’s 70th birthday. Marian and
Dorothy are enthusiastic participants in the Beyond
70 Project. With advice from consultants, this project
will seek new ways for inclusiveness and community
involvement.
They are both very clear about the impetus for their
Hut involvement. ‘It’s because we like to make things
happen,’ they claim in unison. And they believe that
their shared motivation enables them to work well
together. For Marian there’s the desire to honour
and continue the work of her family, the founding
members.
‘Dorothy’s direct with people,’ says Marian. ‘With
her, you know where you stand. There’s no nonsense.’

‘Without the
arts there is
no soul’
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Members General Exhibition
Sundays 9 August to 6 September
A great opportunity to view the work of
talented local artists
Creative Circle exhibition in the foyer
Sunday 9 August Open Day and
demonstration

Poetry at The Hut

Sunday 16 August 3.30-5.30
Cost $5 including afternoon tea.

Street Art on Canvas Exhibition
Sundays 13-27 September
Proudly sponsored by Knox City Council
and judged by international street artist,
Leigh Ouwerkerk, Official opening and
presentation at 2pm.

Gallery Hours
Sundays 11am to 4pm
Free Admission

The Hut offers workshops and classes in different
mediums, in Life Drawing, Still Life, Portraiture,
Drawing and different forms of Printing
For more details Phone 9758 8955
or visit our website:
www.thehutgallery.wordpress.com

Schools Page 21
Immersed in art

An exciting showcase of creativity is set to Immerse
Knox in art later this year.
Immerse, a newly curated program created by
Council, will be exhibited over 30 days from midNovember and will involve 30 venues across Knox
ranging from cafes to community centres and major
venues such as Westfield Knox and Roller City in
Bayswater.
Knox Mayor Peter Lockwood said Immerse was an
exciting new opportunity for artists living, studying or
working in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne.
‘Immerse is a platform for our residents and those
who visit our City to showcase their artistic talent
in many of the community hubs which complement
Knox so well,’ Mayor Lockwood said.
Everything from photography to figurines, light
installations and paintings will be on show.
One of the venues involved, the 1812 Theatre in
Upper Ferntree Gully is delighted to be a part of
Council’s inaugural exhibition program, according
to Treasurer Chris Procter.
‘We used to be somewhat private about our
existence and our packed auditorium was filled by
our subscribers. We would like to change that and
bring more of the community to the theatre,’ Mr
Procter said.
‘1812 is trying to enhance our offering to the
community. This includes more art. ‘Immerse will
be a great opportunity to do this.’
More information in Gully News October edition
– or visit
knox.vic.gov.au/Immerse

Arts Link: A Register for Creative
People in Knox
Are you creative?
Knox City Council is compiling a register of local
people who are interested in or create art. The purpose
of this register is to link artists with others who are
interested in or in some way participate in the creation
of art.
‘Arts Link’ is for any artist who is interested in
being involved in art projects, programs or initiatives
including visual, performing or literary.
If you are an artist and interested in working on
or being informed of creative projects, programs or
initiatives please register your details. These details
will be maintained by Council.
For more information about ‘Arts Link’, please
contact Jo Herbig, Community Arts Officer on 9298
8000 or email jo.herbig@knox.vic.gov.au

Gully Arts 70 years ago

The Melbourne Argus reported on an art exhibition
in Ferntree Gully and a musical event in Brenock
Park
Art Awards at Ferntree Gully
Reviewed by Alan McCulloch

‘Uncle Harry’ by Yvonne de Valles was winner of the
Hiltrud Barfus Awards, 2015 at The Hut.

Selected from an entry of more than 400 pictures
which are now on exhibition at the Ferntree Gully
Shire Hall, a painting by the South Australian artist
Max Ragless has been awarded the Earl Coles prize
of 75 gns. Although boldly conceived, and painted
with characteristic vigour, the picture is hurried in
execution and uninspired in content.
The Maurice Nicholas prize of 25 gns goes
to Malcolm Warner for a brisk water-colour of
a Canadian farmyard. Overcrowding and the
inclusion of amateur work are detrimental to an
exhibition otherwise well organised.
Items which evoke special interest are by Len
Annois (honourable mention), Charles Bush,
Harald Vike, Frank Andrew, Peter Graham
(honourable mention), and Percy Watson.
The show closes November 11. Hours are 2pm
to 9.30pm. (Argus 5 November 1945)
Ferntree Gully Music Festival
An open-air music festival and brass band contest
for the championship of Victoria (carrying a prize
of £400), will be held at the new Brenock Park,
Ferntree Gully, on Boxing Day, December 26,
at 11am. A dance will be held at night, and a’
buffet tea served at 6pm. Proceeds to aid Catholic
charities, primary education and the parish of
Ferntree Gully. (Argus 18 December 1945)

Winning artwork,
‘The Jelly’, in
the senior section
of the Young at
Art exhibition in
June at The Hut,
photographed by
Barbara Oehring,
with artist, Jeremy.
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U3A Art Show 2015 Entry Form
Maximum 3 entries in any category
Entry 1 Category (1, 2 etc) _____
Title ____________________________________
Price (or nfs – not for sale) _____
Entry 2 Category _____
Title ____________________________________
Price (or nfs) _____
Entry 3 Category _____
Title ____________________________________
Price (or nfs) _____
I agree to abide by the rules and wish to enter the
above exhibits in the U3A Art Exhibition 2015. I have
included the required entry fee* $
Signed __________________________________
Print name _______________________________
Address _________________________________
Post code ________________________________
Phone ___________________________________
Email ___________________________________
*Entry fee for most items is $5 each. Exceptions:
Photography $3 per photograph. Patchwork $5 per
quilt, or $3 for small patchwork item.
Include cheque, or money order, or present form
with correct money to U3A office, Park Boulevard
Ferntree Gully 3156. Inquiries 9752 2737 or 9752
2618.

News
Term 3 Events and courses

The end of U3A’s term 2 was marked by the usual
luncheon. This time we were privileged to hear from
an antiques dealer, David Freeman, who valued items
for several hours and gave us an interesting talk about
current values and the antique market. Events coming
up include a trip in August to Living Legends (bus
trip to see some famous racehorses in retirement).
There will be a Fashion Show in September, the
Annual General Meeting on the 18th, and on the 19th
a sausage sizzle at Bunnings.
Term 3 began 20 July. Note that membership cost
for the second half of the year is $30 only. This fee
entitles members to attend any subject with vacancies
(there are about 140 subjects per week) including free
computer courses.
New subjects in Term 3
Psychology. Improve your short term memory, with
Steve Damm.
Foundations of Western Civilisation. A series of
DVD lectures presented by Pat Capizzi.
Of Legal Interest. Laws relating to family, wills
and inheritance, with Denis Cody (no legal advice
will be given). Students will learn of changes to legal
requirements.
The major transitions (in evolution). DVD
Lectures giving us a look into the past. Steve Damm
presents.
New beginners computer course with Bill Rumney.
Kath Brown

Knox Seniors Festival
October 2015
Keep page 23 to plan your diary
for Seniors Festival events.

"

Ferntree Gully Toyota

2015 Knox U3A Art & Craft Show,
10-11 October

As part of Seniors Week the Art Show will again
be at Parkhills. There will be eight categories of art
work for judging and on show, with many types of
craft work including patchwork, and a photography
section. As well: bargain stalls for craft items (some
good Christmas presents can always be found), a
plant stall for which the garden group have worked
hard, and of course the second-hand bookstall. The
annual raffle already has some marvellous prizes
including a great weekend at Philip Island. Again,
the People’s Choice Award will be offered for patrons
to vote for their favourite paintings.
Art Show Prizes
The Art Show Prize of $1000 for the Best Art Work
has been donated by Bendigo Bank, while Toyota
FTG has donated a prize of $1000 for the best item
in the Craft Section. The Bill Batt Prize, donated by
Knox Environment Society, for best painting of the
Australian environment, any medium, will again be
awarded as will prizes in each other category.
Terms of entry
Entries are invited in the following categories:
1 Oils 			
2 Water Colours
3 Pastels 		
4 Other Media
5 Photography 		
6 Creative Craft (including
7 Needlework 		
Glass Painting &
8 Patchwork. 		
Calligraphy)
All categories will be eligible for the Open Prizes of
$1000 for Best Exhibit Art Section or $1000 for Best
Exhibit Craft and for other awards including KES
Prize for Best Australian Landscape in any media;
with special new prize for Best Tapestry picture,
also category awards of $200, $75 and $25 prizes.
All prizes are non acquisitive, and all main prizes
will be awarded.

Welcome to something special...

Visit us, your local dealer
for our great range of
New, Demo & Used Corolla’s

1101 Burwood Highway, Ferntree Gully 3156

T: (03) 9452 0426
Ferntree
Gully News August 2015
E: sales@ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
W: ferntreegullytoyota.com.au
facebook.com/ferntreegullytoyota
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Event

Event

Event

Event

Sunday 4 October

Ferntree Gully Cemetery Tour

Saturday 17 October

Monday 26 October

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Songs of Praise at St Thomas
Anglican Church

Como Gardens Open Weekend

Beginning Your Family History

Learn to Dance

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Tuesday 27 October

Blessing of the Pets Service
Learn to Dance

Monday 12 October

Sunday 18 October

Monday 5 October

Learn to Dance

Cycle class

Como Gardens Open Weekend

Wednesday 28 October

Mini Senior Tennis

Aquacise

Stringybark Festival

Official Festival Launch

Knox Ramblers Walking group

Feeling Fit

Thursday 29 October

Paper Crafting

Tuesday 13 October

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Tuesday 6 October

Photo Walk and Presentation

Learn to Dance

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Seniors’ Day at Orana
A Taste of Asia

Aquacise

Monday 19 October

Friday 30 October

Body Balance

Mini Senior Tennis

Badminton Demonstration

Tai Chi

Tuesday 20 October

Self Defence for Seniors

Tea and Classics with
Inventi Ensemble

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Self Defence for Seniors
Get Started - Buying on eBay
Learn to Dance
Wednesday 7 October
Knox Ramblers Walking Group
Mini Senior Tennis
Morning Melodies (with lunch)
MDLC Social Friendship Group
Legends of Brass
Comedy in the Church
Thursday 8 October
Tennis Try Out

Active for Life
Learn to Dance
Wednesday 14 October
Aquacise
Mini Senior Tennis
Knox Ramblers Walking Group
All Together Now – Choir
Commemorative Rose Bush
Distribution
Knox Seniors Indoor Bowls
Carnival

Introduction to Archery
Self Defence for Seniors
Learn to Dance

Morning Melodies (with lunch)
Introduction to Archery
Thursday 22 October
Tennis Try Out

Ferntree Gully Cemetery Tour

Afternoon Tea with
‘Neil Diamond’

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Comedy in the Church

Seniors Cybersafety

Friday 9 October

Thursday 15 October

History Then and Now with the
Knox Historical Society

Mini Senior Tennis

Aquacise

Badminton Demonstration

Tennis Try Out

Morning Melodies with
morning tea

Tai Chi

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House
Comedy in the Church
Saturday 10 October

Italian Morning Tea with Bocce
and music
Feeling Fit
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Friday 23 October
Mini Senior Tennis
Friday Walkers
Badminton Demonstration
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House
Saturday 24 October
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

U3A Knox Annual Art Exhibition
and sale

U3A Knox Open Afternoon

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Aquacise

Sunday 11 October

Body Pump

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Learn to Dance

U3A Knox Annual Art Exhibition
and sale
The Laughter Club
Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Friday 16 October
Street Orienteering

Bingo Night at Knox 55+ Club
Floorshow – comedy theatre

Festival Closing Event Royal Australian Air Force
Band

Knox Ramblers Walking Group

Chi Ball

Historic Ambleside Homestead
Open House

Saturday 31 October

Wednesday 21 October

Open Day - Knox Chinese
Elderly Citizens Club

Tai Chi

Self Defence for Seniors

Sunday 25 October
The Laughter Club
National Steam Centre Museum

Active Ageing& Disability Services

What's On
24 Playtime
Laughter is the sun that drives
winter from the human face. Victor
Hugo.
Well, winter is well and truly upon
us now, which means more time
inside and less enjoying the great
outdoors. The weather should not
be a deterrent however, for us to
enjoy ourselves. There are plenty
of things we can still do indoors. You will hopefully
find something that may appeal to you here below.

Diana Brown
Mountain District Friendship Group
Join the Mountain District Friendship group for a
cuppa and a chat. This is a great way to make new
friends. The group runs every Wednesday.
Where: Mountain District Learning Centre, 13-15
The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
When: Wednesday 1:00pm to 3:00pm
Cost: Gold coin donation
For more enquiries call 9758 7859
Ferntree Gully VIEW Club
Our monthly luncheon meetings are held on the fourth
Monday of each month (except in December) and
include a 2 course lunch, tea/coffee at a cost of $25.
We have a meeting, then a speaker or entertainment.
We support The Smith Family and raise money
through our luncheons and in-house functions. We
also support five students through the ‘Learning
for Life Program’ with The Smith Family. We also
support a refuge for women and children escaping
domestic violence. Speakers are:
Monday 24 August, Ros Keenan, on the Cochlear
Ear Implant
Monday 28 September, speaker about a refuge
providing emergency accommodation and support for
women & children, experiencing domestic violence.  
When: 11.00am for an 11.30am start
Where: The Knox Club, corner Stud & Boronia
Roads, Wantirna South
To book ring President, Pam Turner on 9725 4135. If
you want to join a club that is both welcoming and
fun, come and join us. Visitors are most welcome.  
Knox Social and Community Health –
1 0 6 3 B u r w o o d H w y, F e r n t r e e G u l l y
MBS – Diabetes Clinic (NEW)
The MBS Diabetes Clinic is a service for anyone
with diabetes requiring blood glucose monitoring
and equipment. The clinic provides two 30 minute
consultations with Credentialed Diabetes Educators
which covers:
An initial diabetes health assessment including
referrals to appropriate services for your diabetes
care.
A second appointment focusing on blood glucose
monitoring and education which includes meter and
equipment provision.
A specific referral with a management care plan from
your GP is required.

Where: Knox Social and Community Health Ferntree
Gully and Wantirna sites
Cost: Bulk billed
Further details: Please call 9757 6200.
Bush Tucker Yarning Circle
Members of local Indigenous communities meet to
share local community knowledge about healthy
eating and bush tucker.
Where: Ferntree Gully Arts Centre, 1010 Burwood
Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When: Wednesdays 12:30pm - 4:00pm
Further details: Sessions are free and children are
welcome
For more information contact Vanessa on 9757 6254.
Free Hearing checks
Free hearing checks available once a month at
Knox Social and Community Health for all pension
concession card holders. To reserve your place just
call the friendly reception team on 9757 6200
When:Thursday 6 August 2015, 9:30am – 11:30am
Thursday 3 September 2015, 1:00pm -3:00pm.
Tai Chi for Health
Tai Chi for Health is a gentle and slow exercise of
the body and mind that improves overall fitness, and
promotes relaxation. Tai Chi has proven benefits of
reducing pain, increasing strength and joint flexibility,
better balance and preventing falls.
Where: Knox Social and Community Health, Shire
Hall, 1063 Burwood Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When: Thursdays. Beginner:1:00pm -2:00pm
Intermediate: 2:00pm – 3:00pm
Advanced: 3:00pm – 4:00pm
Cost: $7:00 per session
For more information call the friendly reception team
on 9757 6200.
Ferntree Gully Library – Bookchat
Do you enjoy talking to others about favourite books
or DVDs? Come along for a relaxing afternoon,
chatting over a cuppa about books that you have
enjoyed. Refreshments provided.
Where: Ferntree Gully Library – 1010 Burwood
Hwy, Ferntree Gully
When: Thursday 20 August 2015
Time: 2:30pm -3:30pm
Cost: Free
For more information call: 1300 737 277
Knox Ramblers – looking for more walkers!
If you would like to get fit and meet some lovely
people at the same time, why not join the Knox
Ramblers; they walk every Wednesday from Knox
City shopping centre. For more information call Nola
on 9800 1242.
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Community Space at Westfield Knox
Are you looking for new ways to promote your
community group? Why not try the Westfield Knox
Community Space!
The Community Space located on Level 1 at
Westfield Knox, opposite the Knox City Fruit &
Vegetable market is now taking bookings to the end
of November 2015. The space, run by Volunteers for
Knox, provides an opportunity for local community
groups and organisations to promote their services in
an engaging and interactive way.
If you would like more information or would like
to register your interest, please contact Volunteer
for Knox on 0429 968 822 or via email at office@
volunteerforknox.com.au or space manager Sally
Dusting-Laird at sally@coonarahouse.org.au.
Keeping your chooks healthy and happy
Coonara Community House is offering a workshop
to help you keep your chooks happy and healthy. The
workshop covers Basic First Aid, Growing and Using
Herbs, Poisonous Plants, All about Eggs, Hatching
and Rearing Chicks, Dealing with Roosters, and
Making Your own Chook Food.
Where: Coonara Community House, 22 Willow
Road, Upper Ferntree Gully
When: Wednesday 19 August, 2015
Time: 10:00am -1:00pm
For more information call: 9758 7081
Chords – free guitar lessons
Ever wanted to play the guitar? EACH Youth and
Family are offering guitar lessons as part of their
‘Chords’ program for youth aged between 12 to
25 years old. No past experience required. An
experienced guitarist will teach you how to play
chords, strumming patterns and finger pick on an
acoustic, steel string guitar. Lessons run for half an
hour and there is a guitar available at the EACH Youth
Hub for you to come and practise in between lessons.
Where: EACH Youth Health Hub, Building A,
46 Warrandyte Road, Ringwood. After school
appointments are limited and available on a
fortnightly basis.
Tel: 9871 1802 Cost: Free
Australian Jazz Museum
The museum houses an impressive, fascinating and
diverse collection of Australian and international
Jazz-related materials.
They offer group outings on Tuesdays and Fridays
which give visitors a chance to see the museum in
full operation mode. Tours are offered on other days
by appointment only.
Where: Koomba Park, 15 Mountain Hwy, Wantirna
Cost : $25 per person which includes : Extensive tour
of the museum, 45 mins. Live Jazz Band (minimum
of 20 guests). Coffee/tea and light refreshments, 60
mins. For more information call: 9800 5535

What's On 25
RSPCA Cupcake Day 17 August 2015
Registrations are now open for this year’s Cupcake
Day for the RSPCA!
Cupcake Day for the RSPCA is all about baking,
eating and most importantly donating to help rescue,
rehabilitate and re-home animals each year. It’s also
a great excuse to get together with family, friends and
colleagues! Held nationally on Monday 17 August
2015, you can hold your event any time during
August.
Registration is free so sign up today and they will
send you your very own Cupcake Day Party Pack!
You can host your own Cupcake Day wherever you
like – organise it at home and have your family and
friends come over, get your colleagues involved and
get them to bring their cupcakes to work; host a bake
sale at school or even run a cupcake competition. You
get to decide how you want to celebrate Cupcake
Day and to help the animals who are suffering from
neglect, mistreatment and abuse.
For more information go to www.rspca.com.au
Positive body program
An 8 week preventative program for young people
aged 12-16 (Year 7-12) and their parents, to address
body dissatisfaction or body image concerns.
6 sessions for young adolescents
When you have a positive body image you are more
likely to feel good about your body, have confidence
and take care of your body. This program helps young
adolescents learn skills in challenging media and
social body-image pressures. It will develop personal
strengths and motivations and provide advice on
healthy behaviours and ideals.
The program includes 6 sessions, run after school
from 4:00pm -5:30pm on Tuesdays at Inspiro Lilydale
during school terms.
Two sessions for parents/carers
Parents and caregivers play a crucial role in attitudes
and behaviours. Parents will learn how to place
less emphasis on appearance, to encourage teens to
think critically about the messages and images they
see, and to promote activities that develop positive
self-esteem.
The program includes 2 sessions, run from 5:30pm 6:30pm at Inspiro Lilydale.
GP referral is necessary.
For more information please call: Cyndee Bautista at
Headspace Knox on 9801 6088.
ABC Speech Pathology
ABC Speech Pathology is a unique speech pathology
service specialising in the treatment of children with
speech language disorders. Aiming to maximise
language and communication skills, they offer small
group as well as individual therapy programs. The
service is suitable for children between 2 and 12
years of age.
Clinic location: 6 Nursery Court, Rowville 3178
Tel: 9755 7306 or 0408 210 517
www.absspeechpathology.com

Knox Branch of National Seniors
National Seniors are a fun loving group of people
aged from 50 plus and new members are warmly
welcomed. Activities include guest speakers and
lunch at the Knox Club as well as outings. The next
outing is on 20 August, a Night Dine Out at Natalie’
s Restaurant in Mitcham.The walking group meets

every 2nd Thursday. For walking group details contact
Darryl on 9878 1045.
Contact the President John on 9778 6784 for any
further information.

St Thomas Anglican Church and friends present
an Ecumenical event not to be missed!

Songs
of Praise
2.30pm–4pm
Sunday
11th October
$5 entry donation
12 Mount View Rd

Upper Ferntree Gully
Come and enjoy an afternoon of favourite hymns
and entertainment followed by afternoon tea.
enquiries please contact Rex: 9758 4731

Your community contacts

Please send any alterations or additions to
gullynews@gmail.com

Angliss Hospital Auxiliary 9763 4803 Denise
Gravatt
FTG Arts Society The Hut Gallery 9758 8955,
Sundays 11am-4pm
FTG Community Care 8711 8677

FTG Cricket Club. Malcolm McLean 0407 532 316 ,
playing at Wally Tew Reserve
FTG District Guides Rebecca Court 0409 930 272

Ferntree Gully Friends of Red Cross Meets
2.00pm first Tuesdays most months. For venues and
information contact Maxine Lane 9758 3087
FTG Lioness Club 9723 9614 Doris Drummond, 1st
and 3rd Mondays 10.30 am
FTG Senior Citizens 9758 2990, Thursdays 11am3pm
FTG TOWN Club Helen Ford 9842 1738

FTG VIEW Club Isabel 9758 5435, fourth Mondays,
Knox Club 11.30am
Fourth Knox Scout Group Mel Doyle 0457460313
Friends of Blind Creek Billabong Fay 9758 4802
Friends of Koolunga Native Reserve Moyra
Farrington 9762 5102

Gully TOWN Club Leslie 9762 1534, Tuesdays 7pm
Knox District Woodworkers Club Albert Bak 9758
4849
Knox Environment Society Irene Kelly 9763 8069
Knox Historical Society 9758 6722 Ambleside,
Sundays 1pm - 4pm
Knox Toy Library 10am-12pm Fridays and
Saturdays 0424 265 790

Lower Gully Traders Association 9758 7859 2nd
Wednesday 5.30pm, Studio at MDLC
Lions Club of Rowville Julie Young 9754 4027, 2nd
& 4th Wednesday
MDLC Philosophy Group 9758 7859, Fridays 9.1511.45am
Probus, FTG Gwen, 9755 8378, Fourth Wednesday,
Carrington Park
Rotary Club of FTG Rob Dawson 9758 2978,
Mondays 6.45pm

U3A 9752 2737, 9am-3.30pm during term time
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26 Playtime
Playing around with time
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Hickory, dickory, dock,
The mouse ran up the clock.
The clock struck one,
The mouse ran down.
Hickory, dickory, dock.
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Write your own rhyme
beginning with:
Hickory, dickory, dock,
The --- ran -- the clock.
--- --- --- ----- --- --- --Hickory, dickory, dock.
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Send it to:
Bonnie and Clyde
Ferntree Gully News, 13-15
The Avenue, Ferntree Gully
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Look out for the next issue of the
Ferntree Gully News to see if your
rhyme has been chosen!
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Join the dots to see the picture.
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My grandfather’s clock

You might call them grandfather clocks because of a
famous old song but the correct name in the trade is
longcase clocks. And among longcase clocks, French
peasant clocks are a special category.
Why peasant clocks?
One person in the Gully who knows all about clocks
is Phil Gore at Ferntree Gully Watch and Clock. We
asked Phil to explain.
‘The tall clocks were set up in vineyards or farms
in the days when people did not have their own
timepieces. The clocks had a double strike; the
bell would strike the time then two minutes later
strike again to make certain workers heard. These
eighteenth century clocks had to be tall so that
workers could see them from a distance.
‘French grandfather clocks are primarily from the
south of France. Cases were generally built by local
cabinet makers. A journeyman would come with
rough sawn timber and build a rustic style case. They
were built from 7'6" up to 9'6". No two comtoise
clocks (the French name for them) are the same but
the movements are similar.
‘Making these clocks in France, from 1800-1900,
was very much a cottage industry The customer

dictated the design and local works made the clocks.
They are still made today.’
In the shop Phil has an 1830 French grandfather
clock, a double strike with an eight-day wind. He also
has clocks from 1856-1860s. These have a bulbous
lower case to allow room for the pendulum to swing.
Later, folk art designs developed with brass
decorations and a full brass pendulum. They weren't
expensive and became a clock for the masses.
Call in and have a look. You too might like to start
collecting.

2011
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The 1830 grandfather clock.

Village Traders' Directory 27
Accountants
dtaca
4/1 Alpine Street 97586417
Grantley Bland and
Associates Accountants
26 Station Street 97585888

Antiques, Gifts, Appliances
Cignall
2/101 Station Street 97536776
Ferntree Gully Watch & Clock
117-119 Station Street
0419373491/97587740

Arts and Crafts
Glass Crafts and Leadlights:
The Oak Glass
3 Leitch Street 97586052
Joe's Picture Framing Gallery
50 Forest Road 97580001
The Hut Gallery
157 Underwood Road 97588955

Clothes & Clothing
Services
Ferntree Gully Dry Cleaning
Ferntree Gully Newsagency
2/69 Station Street 97581343
Ferntree Gully Laundrette
129 Station Street
Internet Laundrette
7 Alpine Street 0419367267
Mark's Quality Shoe Repairs
73 Station Street 97584269

Around The Bend
121 Station Street 0434 959 255

Automotive Sales &
Services

CFA
The Avenue

Rohde Smash Repairs
41 Forest Road 97582081
Village Service Centre
Cnr Station and Alpine Street
97583737

Bakeries
Alpine Street Bakery
12 Alpine Street
Fern Gully Bakery
100 Station Street 97522830

Banking

Community Balance
1/115 Station Street 97535369
Ferntree Gully Friendly
Pensioners’ Association
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825
Ferntree Gully Senior
Citizens' Wattle Club
1060 Underwood Road
97582990/97584825
Knoxbrooke Industries
2 Francis Crescent 97582999
Mountain District Learning Centre
13-15 The Avenue 97587859
The Shopfront
90 Station Street 97587747
Yooralla (First Base Station)
77-79 Station Street 97523316

Ferntree Gully Community Bank
(Bendigo Bank)
67 Station Street 97560332

Computer Services

Books & Newsagency

PC & Laptop
16 Alpine Street 9758 5766

Ferntree Gully Newsagency
2/69 Station Street 97581343
Julian Wood Bookseller
1/69 Station Street 97522588
The Book Inn
16 Alpine Street 97522077

Butcher
Marty’s Meat Supply
13/101 Station Street 97581069

Cake Decorations & Party
Supplies
Jennifer Anne's Cakes
1/107 Station Street 97580990

Va Hair Do
5 Alpine Street 97589933

Captain America's			
38-40 Forest Road
97580711

Health and Fitness

Coffee Shops

Community Programs,
Clubs and Centres

McDonald's Car Electrical Repairs
Cnr Station St and Selman Avenue
97582332			

The Indian			
42 Forest Road
9752 3443

Ferntree Gully Foot Clinic
1/1 Alpine Street

Rapture
45 Forest Road 97584966

Cartridge World
109 Station Street 97581299

Florist
Cherry Gay Florist
35-37 Forest Road 97583721/97582619

Hair and Beauty
Andrey Continental Gents Hairstylist
3/101 Station Street 97586551
Beyond Bella Hair & Beauty
52 Forest Road 9778 3414
Capelli Hair Studio
11/101 Station Street 97588554
Kypri & Co Unisex Hair Design
5/1 Alpine Street 97588555
Nature's Beauty Secrets
6/101 Station Street 97589122

Restaurants

The Avenue Hairdressing
1 The Avenue 97583113

Silva's Creations Clothing Alterations
1/75 Station Street 97582565

Coffee Bliss
7/101 Station Street 97535058

FTG Licensed Post Office		
65-67 Station Street 97587822

Rave Hair & Beauty
1/101 Station Street 97588076

AcheShifters Clinical Massage
Therapy
125 Station Street
0408363983/87118369

Blossoms & Treasures
61 Station Street 97588487

Apollo Fuel
47 Forest Road 97580333

Perry Hair Design
52 Forest Road 9778 3414

Ferntree Thai
2/107 Station Street
97586464/043323147
Loi Eng Restaurant
113 Station Street 97581818

97536222

Paddy's Tavern
34 Forest Road 97523081

Forest Road Chiropractic
48 Forest Road 97588522

Chook Station
2/115 Station Street 97586266

Gully Physiotherapy Clinic
2/1 Alpine Street 97589111

Supermarkets
Alpine St Cellars Foodworks &
Liquor
10-12 Alpine Street 97587100

South East Massage
2/75 Station Street
0412588165/97583860

IGA Ferntree Gully
3/107 Station Street 97523999

Next Level Fitness
1-3/170 Underwood Road
1300251001/95740666

Takeaway

Yoga Balance
14 Alpine Street 97626069
Insight (Counselling & Psychology)
8/101 Station Street 9752 5086

Lawnmowers

Gully Fish Shop
92 Station Street 97583972
J'z Pizza Plus Kebabs
10/101 Station Street 97523237
Station Street Fish & Chips
71 Station Street 97581618

Pick Me Up Mowers
44 Forest Road 97523380

Fresh Pantry
9 Alpine Street 97560306

Legal Services

Veterinarian

Tony O'Brien Legal		
46 Forest Road 97581077		
		

Foothills Veterinary Clinic
5/101 Station Street 97523555

Milk Bars

Jenris Milk Bar			
14/101 Station Street 97535749

Op Shops
Angliss Hospital Op Shop		
4/101 Station Street 97634803
Salvation Army Community Store
96 Station Street 97581132
St Vinnies
32 Forest Road 97588501
Community Op Shop
18 Alpine Street

This Guide to shops and services in Ferntree
Gully village is a once-off item produced for your
convenience. Please cut out and keep the page. And
please support your local businesses.

		

Other Services
HomeSec Finance Express		
6/170 Underwood Road 97598500
Azimuth Surveying
131 Station Street 9752 2167
Supermutts Dog Grooming
20 Alpine Street
97583458

Pharmacy

Ferntree Gully Pharmacy
85 Station Street 97582020

Post Office
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STUNNING DESIGNER STYLE

RENOVATED, RENDERED & WOW

Address: 2 / 20 David St, Knoxfield
Asking price: ESR $730,000 - $780,000
Contact: Michael Jang 0417 288 899

Address: 1 / 90 Rickards Ave, Knoxfield
Auction: 8th Aug at 11am ‘on site’
Contact: Steven Kwek 0413 222 933 Michael Jang 0417 288 899

NEAR NEW AND CLOSE TO BAYSWATER CENTRAL

RENOVATE OR DETONATE

Address: 1 / 12 Grandview Gve, Bayswater
Asking price: $575,000 plus
Contact: Michael Jang 0417 288 899

Address: 2 Victoria St, Ferntree Gully
Asking price: $400,000 plus
Contact: John Katselas 0411 110 997

Just 6 years young and imbued with magnificent designer style, this is living the
way it should be! Enhancing the home is a wonderful layout that delivers fabulous
formal and casual living coupled to an amazing stainless, stone and glass kitchen.
Accommodation too is awesome, with a massive main bedroom featuring a walk
through wardrobe and ensuite plus a further 2 robed bedrooms. The home also boast
floating floors, ducted heating, refrigerated cooling, home theatre equipment, internal
access from the remote double garage, courtyard and much more.

Quality built 3 bedroom unit that will impress even the most fastidious buyer. Features
include formal lounge, large kitchen with stone bench top and stainless steel appliances,
walk in robe and fully ensuite to master bedroom. Other highlights include ducted
heating, high ceilings, ducted evaporative cooling, internal access from the remote
double garage, street frontage and private courtyard.

Most works have been done to this sensational home. You can see the render
outside, but step inside and it’s really wow! Polished hardwood floors gleam,
mirror doors on the wardrobes in all 3 bedrooms, and the stunning new kitchen is
one to delight. As you’d expect, there’s also fresh paint throughout. The home also
features a large lounge, renovated bathroom, and a numerous extras plus double
garage at the rear.

The location says it all - only a short stroll to the Village shopping Centre, train station
and bus depot. Here you can fulfil your dream of building a home of your choice
(subject to local council guidelines) on a large allotment of approx. 976sqm with
ample space for a large garage, maybe an in-ground pool, or whatever you so desire.
All it needs is your imagination. Vacant land is scarce and this is a rare opportunity
at a realistic price.

Shop 12 Mountain Gate Shopping Centre Ferntree Gully 9758 5858
www.professionals.com.au Email: reception@abley.com.au

8 languages spoken at this office

